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LOCAL ITEMS.
seen her. The Teutonic, saved almost by 
the superhuman efforts ol captain and 
crew, came in and . heard no gun of dis
tress from that misaing steamer. There 
were pale faces and wringing hands on 
both continents, and tears rolled down 
cold cheeks on those snowy days. We all 
feared that the 
talked of the 
heard of after sailing, and the steamship 
President, on which the brilliant Cook- 
man sailed, never reported and never to 
be heard of again until the time when the
ses gives up its dead. But at last, under 
most powerful glass at Fire island, a ship 
was seen limping this way over the 
waters. Then we all liegan to hope that 
it might be the missing French liner. 
Three hours of tedious and agonizing 
watting and two continents in suspense! 
When will the eyeglasses at Fire island 
make revelation of this awful mystery of 
the sea? There it is! Ha, ha! The Gas
cogne! Quick! Wire the 
cityl Swing the flags out on the towers! 
Ring the bells! Sound the whist s of the 
shipping all the way up from Sandy Hook 
to New York Battery*! “She’s safe, she’s 
safe!’* are the words caught up and passed 
on from street to street. “It is the Gas 
cogue!” is the cry (founding through all 
our delighted homes and thrilling all tin- 
telegraphic wires of the continent and all 
the cables under the sea, and the huzza on 
the wharf as the gangplanks 
out for the disembarkation 
part of the huzza that lifted both hemis
pheres into exultation. The flakes ofsnow 
fell on the “extra” as we opened it on the 
street to get the latest particulars.

Well, It will be better than that when 
some of you are seen entering the harbor 
of heaven. You have had a rough voyage 
—no mistake about that. Snowy day after 
snowy day. Again and again the machin 

broke down,

that was one great trouble ; physical in
firmity, which he called “a thorn In the 
flesh,” and although we know not what 
the thorn was we do know from the figure 
be used that it must have been something 
that stuck him—that was the second trou
ble ; approaching martyrdom—that made 
the three troubles. Yet hear what he 
says: “If I had only one misfortune, I 
could stand that, but three are two too 
many?” No, I misinterpret. He says: 
“Sorrowful, yet always rejoicing. Poor, 
yet making many rich; having nothing, 
yet possessing all things.” “Thanks be 
unto God, who glveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

David had three troubles—a bad boy, » 
temptation to dissoluteness and dethrone
ment. What does he say? “God is our 
refuge and strength, a very present help 
In time of trouble. Therefore will not 
we fear, though the earth be removed, Mid 
though the mountains be cast Into the 
midst of the sea.”

John Wesley had three troubles—defa
mation by mobs, domestic Infelicity, fa
tigue from more sermons preached and 
more miles traveled than almost any 
of his time. What does he say? ‘ 
best of all Is, God is with us.” And when 
his poet brother, Charles Weslf y, said to 
him, “Brother John, If the Lord were to 
give me wings, I’d fly,” John’s reply was, 
“Brother Charles, if the Lord told me to 
fly I’d do it and leave him to find the

George Whitefleld had three troubles— 
rejection from the pulpits of England be
cause he was too dramatic—that was one 
trouble; strabismus, or the crossing of his 
eyes—that subjected him to the caricature 
of all the small wits of the day; vermin 
and dead animals thrown at him while he 
preached on the commons—that made 
three troubles. Nevertheless his sermons 
were so buoyant that a little child dying 
soon after hearing him preach said in the 
intervals of pain, “Let me go 
Whitclield’s God!” Oh, I am so glad that 
Benaiah of my text was not the only one 
who triumphed over a lion In a pit on a 
snowy day.

Notice in
weather. It was a snowy day, when one’s 
vitality is at a low ebb, and the spirits are 
naturally depressed, and one does not feel 
like undertaking a great enterprise, when 
Benaiah rubs his hands together to warm 
them by extra friction, or thrashes his 
arms-around him to revive circulation of 
the blood, and then goes at the lion, which 

all the more fierce and ravenous be-

1 TRIAD OF TROUBLES.night.’7
Ttfe report that I (Brown) had the 

costa to pay of the case dismiss' d i*_ 
not true. I was in town on Tuesday, J “Clamber Closer Clara” is the latest 
called on Mr. Deacon to ask if a j success in the comic aong line, and is a 
charge had had been made against first cousin to “Linger Longer Lou.” 
me Vy Stevens, and found acorn- „„„ bellow, and
plaint la.d for assau t. Mr- Detcon ng machine, cheap f -r cash,

S. iu~
fine would be light as I did not «-trike | B. M. Britton, Q. C., has been 
him nor try in any way to hurt him, ! nominated as the Reform candidate for 
only laid him down. I thought I ! Kingston in the coming election for 
would rather pay a fine of one or two . the Commons.
dollars than have a law suit and all the j It h toid that Rev. Fr. Kelly is 
bother, but consented to admit the ! ^j^ting 8ubscription8 in Montreal for 
charge, not by sdvice of my counsel, the R c churoh bere and that he is 
but on my own judgment. The report meeting with a g..nerous res|K>nse. 
about the suspended sentence is not ^ ™
true. But having consulted my I Cash.—$8000 00 worth of crockery
lawyer since, I am convinced that I china and glassware at Bankrupt prices

Sale continues for a short time only 
j —T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 

G. W. Brown, , Haîl> Brock ville, Ont., nearly opposite 
Bailiff and County Constable, the R» vere house.
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îZdU? IsCheooly perfect^

REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ON 35, 
NAIAH’S CREAT COURAGE. ■

worst had happened ami 
City of Boston aa neverTh. eWrl.taln May Overcome Sin and Mla- 

fnrtnne ây the Sword of the Spirit—The 

Lion of Bereavement—The Harbor of
__________ medicine. In piece of this. Ask for
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compenai. take Maths- 
tute, or Inclose aiaadSeente In postage la letter

- —" ' ------  tmatL FsUseslei # . V ; :-1New York, Feb. 24.—Continued winter 
storms seem to have no effect in diminish
ing the great audiences that gather every 

nuclay In and around the Academy of 
Music. To-day the crowds were as large 
as ever, and the spacious Academy was 
packedirom pit to dome long before the 
services began. Dr. Talmage took for his 
subject “A Snowy Day,” the text selected 
being 1 Chronicles xl. 22, “He went down 
and slew a lion In a pit on a stormy day ” 

Have you ever heard of him? His name 
was Benaiah. He was a man of stout 
muscle and of great avoirdupois. His fa
ther was a hero, an?l he inherited prowess. 
He was athletic, and there was iron in his 
blood, and the strongest bone in his body 
was backbone. He is known for other 
wonders besides that of the text. An Egyp
tian five cubits in stature, or about seven 
leet nine inches high, was moving around 
in braggadocio and flourish! 
spear, careless as to Whom he 
Benaiah of my te 
walking stick, 
the spear from the E 
one thrust of Its sharp e< 
the blatant bully, which

•temps. Addrem The Cook Cowpesy, 
Windsor, Ont.. OaMdS.

S FOR SALE BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggist, Athena

wood's PHogpHODnra
The Greet E**Ush Remedy.

news to the

til tona. ot Until\<S\
could have won the case.

-The -gY effect» of Abuse or 
Mental Worry,

Before and After. ’£££&*££££
finnity, Insanity, Consumption and a» early gram. 
Has been prescribed over 88 years In thousands at 
easesi Is the only Reliable and Bowes! “ 
known. Ask druggist for Weed’s Phosphodlnei If 
be offers some worthless medicine Is place or this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by retain 
mail. Price, one package. Hi six, •». Ons estM 
please, site will cure. Pamphlets free to any addlSSL 

Tlte Wood Compaey,
Windsor, Ont, Canada, i

1
mJust received, a fine assortment of 

bedroom suites, sideboards, stuffed and 
wire mattresses, which I am offering at 
very low prices, 
parlor suites at $22. T. G. Stevens; 
Athens, Ont. 3in.

For the Benefit of Doubters.
Elbe Mills, Feb. 26, 1895.

were hwuii^ 
was a smallDon’t forget the ng » _

, killed, and 
with npthing but a 
upon him, snatched 
Egyptian, and with 
edge put an end to 

makes us think 
of the story in our Greek lesson, too hard 
for us if th
bench hail i ot helped us out with it, In 
which Horatius the Macedonian and Di- 
oxippus the Athenian fought in the pres
ence of Alexander, the Macedonian armed 
with shield and sword and javelin, and the 
Athenian with nothing but a club. The 
Macedonian hurled the javelin, but the 
Athenian successfully dodged It, and the 
Macedonian lifted the spear,
Athenian with the club broke it, and the 
Macedonian drew the sword, but the 
Athenian tripped him up before he could 
strike with it, and then the Athenian with 
his club would have bepten the life out of 
the Macedoni

ed, “Stop, stop!”
But Benaiali of the text is about to do 

something that will eclipse even that.
There is trouble in all the neighborhood.
Lambs are carried off in the night, and 
children venturing only a little way from 
their father’s house are found mangled 
and dead. The fact is, the land was in
fested with lions, and few ;
meet one of these grizzly beafL.,, ...------
corner or attack it. As a good Providence 
would have it, one morning a footstep of a 
lion was tracked in the snow. It had been 
out on its devouring errand through the 
darkness, but at last it is found by the im
pression of the four paws on the white sur
face of the
beast came a_ __
Perilous undertaking, 
hero of the text; arms himself with such 
weapons as those early days afforded, gun
powder having been invented in a far sub
sequent century by the German monk, pheric. If we are happy only when the 
Bertholdus Schwarz. Therefore, without wind blows from the clear northwest, and 
gun or any kind of firearms, Benaiah of the thermometer is above freezing point, 
the text no doubt depended on the sharp and the sky is an inverted blue cup of sun

shine poured all over us, it is a religion 95

ians, who, though their whole life through 
sickness has been a snowy day, have killed 

denev that

Editor Reporter.
Dear Sir,—A Lake Eloid.a corres

pondent of the Brockville Recorder 
ask%for information as to the advan
tages to the cows from dehorning.

To me it is pleasing to notice the 
difference between now and before my 
cattle were dehorned. Now they are 
more like a flock of sheep, though 
sometimes crowding a little, 
reasons tor this are that they are not 
in fear of thrusts in the ribs from mas
ter cows, and who has not seen them 
hooked ami in running hook some 
other cows until several had been 
hooked in less time than it takes to 
read this l They are not so apt to h«ve 
abscesses on any part of the body. I 
often think that swellings on the jaw 
are caused by bruises of neighbor cows 
in the bales. After cows are fed, just 
stand and listen to them, pmnding on 
the bales with their horns and see 
them strike at neighbor cows, 
might then think them too warlike to 
carry such weapons when going in and 
out of the stable, or while airing them 
selves in the yard.

Now, as to the advantage to the 
Who has not heard of many

There is a demand in Great Britain 
for whi’e felds|>ar, for use in making 
delf-ware. It is a mineral occurring in 
crvstaline masses, and is one of the 
constituents of granite. There is an 
abundance of the mineral in North 
Burgess, and a movement is on foot to 
mine it for export.—Courier.

FOR SALE BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

e smarter boy on the same

erv of health and courage 
and the waves of temptation have swept 
clear over the hurricane deck, so that you 
were often compelled to say, “All tin- 
waves and thy billows have gone over me,” 
and you were down in the trough of that 
sea and down In the trough of the other 
sea, and many despaired of your safe ar 
rival. But the great pilot, nôt 
must come off from 
the one who walked 
and now walks the wintry Atlantic, comes 
on board and heads you for the haven, 
when no sooner have you passed the nar
rows of death than you find all the banks 
lined with immortals celebrating your ar
rival, and while some break off palm 
branches front the banks and wave them 
those standing on one side will chant, 
“There shall be no more sea,” and those 
standing On the other side will chant, 
“These are they which came out of great 
tribulation and had their robes washed 
and made white in the blood of the Lamb.” 
Off the stormy sea into the smooth har
bor. Out o f leonine struggle in the pit to 
guidance by the Lamb, who shall lead you 
to living fountains of water. Out of the 
snowy day of earthly severities into the 
gardens of everlasting flora and into or
chards of eternal fruitage, the fall of their 
white blossoms the only snow in heaven.

ANOTHER BOONto Mr.
The

There is no literature for the corn- 
mon people like the newspaper. It is 
the daily companion alike of the prince 
and the peasant, the man who inherits 
and the man who earns, of the million
aire in his mansion and the laborer in 
his cot. It comes as regularly as the 
glow of the lamplight,

at every fireside. It is the ideal 
place for an advertisement.

Professor Robertson,
Dairy Commissioner, has been author
ized by the Minister of Agriculture to 
ad«anue *20 rents per pound on cream
ery butter of the finest quality made 
between January 1st, 1895 and March 
30th, 1895, delivered to the order of 
the dairy commissioner at Montreal. 
It is understood that this is in the 
nature of an experiment with the view 
of ultimately having a permanent sys
tem of Govern ment inspection and 
ma rketing.

TO THE

but the my text a victory over bad
People of Leeds Countyone who 

some other craft, but 
storm swept Galilee1

One .Han's JTtctsMy <» Anoth
er’» Opportunity.

A large Wholesale House wanted money, 
and knowing that we are always open for 
Bargains, communicated with ns. We visited 
the city, purchased a lot of goods, at less than 
than it cost to manufature them, and these we 
propose to give you at lees than Wholes- *“

and finds a whI- Macedouian, fallen among his useless 
ipons, if Alexander had not command-

cause of the sharp weather. Inspiration 
here admits atmospheric hindrance. The 
snowy day at Valley Forge well nigh put 
an end to the struggle for American inde
pendence. The snowy day demolished Na
poleon’s army on the way from Moscow.
- The inclemency of January and Febru
ary weather has some years bankrupted 
thousands of merchants. Long succession 
of Stormy Sabbaths has crippled innumer
able churohes. Lighthouses veiled by the 
snow on many a coast have failed to warn 
off from the rocks the doomed frigate. 
Tens of thousands of Christians of nerv
ous temperament by the depression of a 
spowy day almost despair of reaching 
heaven. Yet in that style of weather Be
naiah of the text achieved his most cele 
brated victory, and let us by the grace of 
God become victor over influences atmos-

Dominion

You

Sale to Commence on
Saturday, Feb. 2

people dared 
its, much less

owner.
lives being lost, horses killed, some of 
the latter bearing wounds that made 
the owner think that some very 
person had made them with an instru
ment, when shortly a cow would be 
seen making a furious charge at anoth
er horse, making plain who had done 
the deed ? and cows ruptured with 
hooks tearing the lining of the abdo- 
meen, the intestines passing .through 
and only held by the skin and reach
ing away to the ground—an ugly 
sight—left to die T One, a few years 
ago, owned by Mr. Osborne, only 
a few yards, the horn having severed 
the jugular vein. Of this kind per
sonal memory will do the rest.

My care of wounds made in dehorn
ing consisted of pressing on the part a 
piece of old cotton the same size, some 
one ho’ding the locks of hair away. 
The cotton adhered, a few pieces being 
on yet. They were trimmed about the 
middle of Dec. Those from which the 
cotton has laden are he tied sound.

Ladies’ Fine American Kid Button Boots, 
plain or tipped, regular price $1.25 for $ .75 

Ladles' Fine Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
plain or tipped, regular price $1.50 for L00 

Misses Solid Leather Button Boots, regu
lar price, $1.00. for ....

Boy’s Solid Leather Button Boots, Foxed 
regular price, $1.00, for 

Youth’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, Foxed, 
regular price. $ .90 for .... 

Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots. Foxed, 
regular price $1.00, for 

Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, Whole 
Fox, regular price $1.50, for

ground, which way the wild 
md which way it had gone.

but Benaiah, theq

bad
Discouraging.

“Does your papa object to my calling 
upon j-ou, Miss Dolyers?”

“Not in the least, Mr. Spudds.”
“Does your mamma?”
“No.”
“Do your brothers?”
“I think not.”
“Then I guess I'm pretty solid.”
“But there is one member of the family 

you neglected to ask about, and who does 
object most heartily.”

“I thought I had named them all, but 
now I think of it I did omit to ask about 
your pug.”

“Oh, Fido doesn't mind you.”
“Then who is it that objects to my eom-

Sotne time ago the Reporter gave an 
account of a fraud perpetrated by an 
alleged washing-machine agent in Man 
otiuk. Every paper throughout the 
Ottawa valley and along the St. Law
rence, gave publicity to the fraud, but 
these warnings were unknown or un
heeded by a farmer named Isaiah Gdl- 
ard. who lives near Chesterville, and 
the result is that he has now to pay a 
note of $540. He is an old man, poor, 
and living on a rented farm, and this 
attempt to get something for next to 
nothing will send him to his ^rave 
d' v a load of debt.

A Special Army Service.
A special meeting, led by Stiff-Cap

tain Sharp of the Salvation Army, will 
b » conducted in the Methodist church 

March 7 (Thursday), at 7.30 p.m. 
Officers and soldiers of the Br ick v ille 
corps are also expected to be present. 
A special co!leer ion will be taken to go 
toward paying a délit for rent which is 

the barracks. Stall-Captain Sharp 
is an old friend of a large number of 
peonle of Athens aud they had better 
avail themselves of this, chance of see
ing him as he is fareweliing for parts 
unknown. The officers of the local 

also fareweliing on March

steel edge for his own defense aud the 
slaughter of the lion as he followed the 
track t lirough the snow. It may have been 
a javelin, it may have been oui 
but what Benaiah lacks in weapon lie will 
make up in strength of arm and skill of 
stroke. But where is the lion? We must 
not get off his track in the snow. The 
land lias many cisterns, or pits, for catch
ing rain, the rainfall being very scarce at 
certain seasons, and hence these cisterns 
or reservoirs are digged here aud there 
and yonder. I Jons have an instinct which 
stems io tell them when they are pursued, 
and this dread monster of which I speak 
retreats into one of these cisterns which 
happened to be free of water, and is there 
pa..ling from tlie long 
jaws after a repast of human flesh and 
utter quaffing the red vintage of human 
bloo1'.

poureu an over us, it is a religion 95 
nt. off. Thank God there are Christ- BIG REDUCTIONSy a knife,

every lion of despondency that dared toy i
put its cruel paw against their suffering 
pillow. It was a snowy day when the pil 
grim fathers set foot, not on a bank of 
flowers, but

Twenty per cent taken off Ladies' Fine But
ton Boots.
Lumbermen’s 2 Buckle High Cut Rubber 

Ankle Boots, regular price $1.75, for - $1.00 
Lumbermen’s 1 Buckle Algoma, 

price $1.50, for - -
Lumbe — 

for
Men’s Lace Moccasins, best quality, for
Ladies................ “ **
Boy’s “ “ ' “ “ “
Girl's “ **
Men’s String “ “ “ “

rim fathers set foot, not on a
on the cold New England regular

1.00
Socks, regular price. 5oc

ing to see you?”
“It is only I, Mr. Spudds.”rock, and from a ship that might have 

been more appropiately called after a De
cember hurricane than after a “May
flower” they took possession of this great 
continent. And amid more chilly worldly 
circumstances many a good man or a good 
woman has taken possession of a whole 
continent of spiritual satisfaction, valleys 
of peace, aud rivers of gladness, and 

‘mountains of joy. Christ landed in our 
world not in the month of May, but in the 
stprmy month of December, to show us 
that we might have Christ in winter 
weather and on a snowy day,

Notice everything down in the pit that 
snowy day depended upon Benaiali's 
weapon. There was as much strength in 
one muscle of that lion as in all the mus
cles of both arms of Benaiah. It is the 
strongest of beasts and has been known to 
carry off an ox. Its tongue is so rough 
that it acts as»« rasp tearing off 
it licks. The two great canines at each 
side of the mouth make escape impossible 
for anything it hits once seized, yet Be
naiah puts his heel on the neck of this 
“king of beasts.” Was it a dagger? Was 
it a javelin? Was it a knife? I cannot 
tell, but everything depended on it. But 
for that Benaiali's body un^ler one crunch 
of the monster would have been limp and 
tumbled in the snow, and when you and I 
go into the fight with temptation, if we 
have not the right kind of weapon, instead 
of our slaying the lion the lion will slay 

The sword of the Spirit! Nothing in 
earth or hell can stand before that. Vic
tory with that, or no victory at all. By 
that I mean prayer to God, confidence in 
his rescuing power, saving grace, al
mighty deliverance. I do not care what 
you call it, I call it “sword of the Spirit,”

■ ,5
.75
.75SUSAN'S BONNET.

When Susan puts her bonnet on she 
tips it on this side and that and kinks 
her cnrls tip, and anon she plasters them 
out flat She throws her head to left 
and right and turns it round back side 
before, and then she pats her bangles 
light, then turns to look once more. 
And often one whole hour is gone ere 
Susan gets her bonnet on.

When Susan puts her bonnet on she 
stands before her mirror there, while 
patient, uncomplaining John waits with 
the calm of blank despair. She holds 
her head this way and that and pouts 
her mouth aud jerks her nose, then on 
her heels she settles flat, then stands 
upon her toes. r And all this while waits 
patient John, while Susan puts her bon-

When Susan gets her bonnet on it well 
repays the tug and stress, for then she 
stands a paragon of unexampled loveli
ness. And when she pins it with the 
pin that seems to stick right through her 
head. John thinks ’twonld be a mortal 
sin. for which the wretch should be 
struck dead, to speak a word of blame 
upon the way she puts her bonnet on.

Awaiting an Answer,
“Yonr offer is a great honor, Mr. 

Flitters,” said the fair young girl, at 
whose feet lie had laid his wealth of 
love in well chosen but demonstrative 
words, “but it is so utterly unexpected, 
that it takes me completely by surprise. 
I can’t answer yon now. Yon must give 
me time.”

“Oh, I'll give you time,” replied 
young Mr. Fritters, briskly, like the 
Chicago drummer that he was; “you 
can have sixty days, or the usual 2 per 
cent, discount for”------

“Sir!” interrupted the astonished girl.
“Oh. I beg your pardon, Nell! Indeed 

I do. My mind wandered a trifle wheji 
you asked for time. I was dreaming of 
the bliss that awaited mo when tiie 
dearest and loveliest and sweetest girl 
in the whole wide world had become my 
wife. I’ll give yon time, darling! ITow 
much do yotv want? Won t two min
utes be enough? ’

They compromised on that basis.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle.

S
D. W. DOWNEYrun licking its

Some had hollows 5/8 in. in diameter. 
The cloth kept out air, dust and chati 
to which they are exposed. The trim 
ming was done by Palmer and Sher
man (experts). By a simple device 
binding twine, is used to mevent flow 
of blood.

There was no falling off in appetite, 
appearance or milk, 
head trimmed and the majority of 
them we-e milking. More next week.

The Big One-Price Shoe House

Benaiali is all alert and comes cautious
ly on toward the hiding place of this ter
ror of the fields. Coming to the verge of 
the pit, he looks down at the lion, and the 
lion looks up at him. What a moment it 
was when their eyes clashed! But, while 
a modern Du Chaillu, Gordon Gumming 
or Sir Samuel Baker or David Livingstone 
would have just brought the gun tp the 
shoulder and held the eye against 
rel and blazed away into the depths and 
finished the beast, Benaiah, with only the 
old time weapon, can do nothing until he 

nd so lie 
n, with 
lifted to 

ige of human 
while Beuaial;

Brockville.

Freight Prepaid
I had fifteen

ANDcorps are
10, after four months 6ght, and desire 
to thank the many friends who have so 
generously helped them, iptay 
bless them all » V

Charles J. Beabchell Captain. 
John Pridmorb, Lieutenant,

the fleshthe bar- Furniture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

Geo. M. Bates. God
gets on a level with the beast, ai 
jumps in.o the pit, and the iio 
shining teeth of 
tear to shreds the last vest! 
life, springs 
springs for 
st roke

Notes on the Apiary. e and claws
And cheaper than any other place inIn ast week’s issue of this paper, on 

“Wintering Bees,” Mr. Doolittle makes 
stnteinents not clear to some, 
says that, under the most favorable 
wintering, he has had bees live ten 
months. Some say bees live only six 
weeks. Well, both are right. A few 
of those hatched in August with no 
honey-flow after, live in repose, winter 
well, are set out on the 15th of April, 
begin work the 1st of May, die the 
15th of June, or four to six weeks 
fiom the beginning of steady labor.

A bee hatched June 1st is in active 
work in eight days, and in the excite
ment of a good flow may disappear 
from the busy scene in four to six 
weeks with wings worn to fragments of 
film in some cases. Contending with 
violent winds destroys thousands of

Kitley 8. 8. No. 16.
Honor roll for Mitchell’s school for 

the month of February. Names appear 
in order of merit.

Sr. IV.—Ethel Yates, Gordon
Mitchell.

Jr. IV.—John Fenlon, Myrtle Em 
mons, Anna Judge, Nellie Crummy

III.—Maude Fenlon, Stanley Bul- 
ford, Earnest Potter.

I [.—Blanche Emmons, Minnie
Judge, Alex. Dixon, Anna Maney.

Pt. II.—Valeria Pratt, Susan Judge, 
Maude Yates.

J.—Florence Fenlon, Florence Mont
gomery.

for the man,
the beast. But the quick 

of the steel edge flashed again and 
again and again until the snow was no 
longer white, and the right foot of trium
phant, Benaiah is half covered with the 
tawny mane of the slain horror of Palea-

He

Fine Parlor Suites
a specialty.

Now you see how emphatic and tragic 
and t remendous are the words of my text, 
“He went down and slew a lion in a pit on 
a snowy day.” Why put that in the Bible? 
Why put. it twice in the Bible—once in the 
book of Samuel and here in the l>ook of 
Chronicles? Oh, the practical lessons are 
so many for you and for me! What a cheer 
in this subject for all those of you who are 
in conjunction of hostile circumstance^, 
Three things were against Benaiali of my, 
text in the moment of combat—the snow 
that impeded his movement, the pit that 
environed him in a small space and the 
lion, with open jaws and uplifted paw. 
And yet I hear the shout of Bepaifth’s vju; 
tory. O meivand women qf three troublés» 
You say, “I could stand one, and I think I 
could stand two, but three are at least qqe 
too many,1’

There Is a man in business perplexity 
and who has sickness in his family and old 
age is coming on. Three troubles—a lior 
a pit and a snowy da}'. Th 
woman with failing health aud a di 
ted husband and a wayward boy—three 
troubles! There is a 
cut down, bad cough, ... 
three troubles! There is 
difficult school lessons she cannqt got, a 
face that is not as attractive aa&otne of her 
schoolmates, a 
times she mu 
gra< 1 nates—t h ree 
author, his manuscript rejected, his power 
of origination in decadence, a numbness in 
forefinger ant} thumb which threatens 
paralysis—three troubles! There is a re
porter of finest as te sent to report a pugil
ism instead of an oratorio, the 
hands in rejected because the p«i 
a mother to support on small 
three troubles!

Call and be convinced—at

C. COOK S
id if the liono of all the jungles of per-^ 
. ion should at once spring upon your' 

soul by that weapon of heavenly metal 
you can thrust them back, and cut them 
down, and stab them through, and leave 
them powerless at your feet. Your good 
resolution wielded against the powers 
which assault yon is a toy pistol against 
an Armstrong gun, is p penknife held out 
against the brandished sabers of a Heint- 
zelman s cavalry charge. Go into the 
fight against sin on yqur own strength, 
and tbo result will be the hot breath of the 
Hun in your blanched face, and his front 
paws one on each lung. Alas, 
man not fully armed down in the pit on a 
snowy day, aud before him a lion!

A word to all who

.mi
BrockvillbHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
C. L. Yates, Teacher.

Dined After Dark.

R. W. TACKABERRY’S\ retired gentleman in this village 
has been for some time keeping a 
select stock of poultry for a.pastime 
and private use as 
Master George, who is of a reflective 
turn and somewhat ingenious, invented 
an automatic feeder which most of the 
time works nicely, but was disarranged 
for a little time. He returned after 
dark the other evening and learned 
that the poultry had not been fed. He 
proceeded at once with a dripping pan 
of warm feed and a lamp and held the 
feed close up. Thq surprise and novel
ty of the situation nonplussed the birds 
for a minute, but one biddy more per
ceptive

Ladies' and Gents'How is the life of afbee determined 1
well as a test.If we remove a black queen and find 

eggs in the cells, say, the first of May, 
and introduce a yellow queen at that 
time, and if the last black bee seen was 
on the first ol August, then deduct 21 
days—the time in several stages it re 
quir< s for an egg to become a bee—and 
the remainder is the number of days 
the black bee (hatched after the re
moval of the queen) lived.

I have, in all, had three bee-keepers 
contend strongly with me that they 
h st their bees solely because of water 
in the cellar. I have in the past fif
teen years seen bees winter good with 
a foot of water near them. The tem
perature was 48, never below 42. This 
warmth, aided by 
the hives, expelled the moisture ex
haled by the bees, which is driven to 
the ceiling and walls where it is con
densed and appears, qs Mr. Doolittle 
describes, and does no harm. Jn r 
warm place combs and bees will re 
main dry.

Hot air cannot be driven from an 
down cellar. The heat of

Tailoring 
• Parlor

are in a snowy day. 
Oh, fathers and mothers who have lost 
children, that is the weather that cuts 
through body and soul. But drive back 
the lion of liereavement with the thought 
which David Rae qf Edinburgh got from 
tiie Scotch gravedigger, who was always 
planting white clover and the sweetest 
flowers on the children’s graves in the 
cemetery and when asked wh 
replied: “Surely, sir, I canna make ower 
fine the bed coveriu o.’ a little innocent 
sleeper that’s waitin there till it’s God’s 
$lmé tq waken it and cover it with the 
white robe and waft

n,
odere is a BO

young man, salary 
frowning future— 

aiden with Everything New and First-daie

When you come to Brock xille come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

THE DAUGHTER OF A BOY.

There's a lot of music making 
In this world which we enjoy.

Rut we feel our souls awaking 
In the laughter of a boy—
In the hearty, buoyant laughter 
Of a romping, happy boy.

prospect that through hard 
st quit school before she 

troubles!

y he did so

There is an
.. j tested and discovered that it 

was no dream but a delightful reality. 
The note was infections and in an in
credibly short time over forty had 
quietly dined from that pan without 
moving from the perch.

Now, we question if any of our fine 
poultry journals can furnish an item 
from experience as above, 
were very tame-

King St.

it away to glory.
When sic grandeur is waitin it yonder, it’s 
fit it should be decked oot here. I think 
the Saviour that counts its dust sae pre
cious will like to see the white clover sheet 
spread ower it. Do ye noo think so, too, 
sir?” Cheer up all disconsolates. The 
best work for God and humanity has been 
done on the snowy day. At gloomy “Ma
rine Terrace," island of Jersey, the exile 

Resolution of Condolence. .... ,__,, . Victor Hugo wrought the mightiest
At the last regular meeting of L. tl,eheroine?^oton a small suige with a Ind'an^i^aiiifT^CornhUrbon

O. L. No. 14, Addison, the following few hundred people to clap their approval, the take of the debar, hod hi- momen-
resolution of condolence waa imam- hut with all the galleries of heaven filled tQag q( cherllblm „„a wheels
mousi v passed and ordered to U for- with sympathetic and applauding specta- „ whecl„. By the din, light of a dun-
war, led lo Bro. Abel Scott and family : $ ShïïLc?'» hSaS my st S-on Vl-dow at Bedford, John Banyan

“Whereas it hath pleased Almighty
Qod i-, ai» infinite wisdom to remove .ou have, While you are in the struggle tim^without eyes MUihael Angedo carvel!
from your family circle by the hand of if you only have the grace of Christ to lie- , st*tu0 out ot snow, and all Florence
death your beloved mother, we desire, graVc° ”s^ctent far tirea"' “\fhom gased in raptures at its eaouibitene
at this our first opportunity, to express the Lord loveth, he chaetcneth.” “You “'!S',?vh "
to you our heartfelt sympathy in this shall be more, than conquerors." And ^ „ 1 d„,k th«t nl„,le
sore bereavement. tha reminds me of a letter on my table ^ lmpnMà,„ the cmrageand «msecs,.

“Many of us have experienced written by some one whom! eupmse to be o( savUnarola, who, when threatened
similar ciredn,stances a. our brother 5egr do5!Tm'wîTl''pff’p.denial ot burial, said “Throw 
has been called upon to undergo, and writer for asking that at some time when I?10 ?,! tirs, j înV IÜZh',lhLm!!!?> 
we well know it i, hard to submit ,o you fee,,ike, t/ou kindly preach from the

the Divine will, but in tins case we thirtieth psalm fifth verse, Weeplngmay day, g,ined leonine triumph. Hardship 
can all have the assurance that she has endure for a night, but joy coineth in the an(1 trouble have again and again exalted 
gone to live wiih Him who is the " 8"‘ and Inspired and glorified their subjects.
Rexurrection and the Life and that wo So to all down town business men and lad flourilthed untonsùm'c'a In’dre.'

all have the privilege o! meeting to all up town business men ! say if you We|l we llave man, ,I|owy llavs 
her again in a brighter world beyond, baye on baud goods that yon cannot sell witWn p,, paat ,,,001!,. and added" to tiik 

“We therefore pray that in this hour and debtors who will pot or cannot pay, chill of the weather was the chilling dis- 
of sorrow the members of your family fl? s«aff£;^,8 f!t°m u.noert^ may at the uonarrival of the ocean Htcnm-

. \ ty as to what the Imbecile American con- er Gascogne. Overdue for eight days,
may be sustained amid then guet by gras, will do about the tariff,>ybu have mallTlm(l giv,„ her up n< lost, and the 
the bleesed promise of God, which says throe troubles and enough to bring you , moat hopeful were very anxious. The cy- 
“Bleased are the dead who die in the within the range of the consolation ofpry clones, whose ploy is shipwrecks, had been 
Lord ” and that when life's short text, where you find the triumph of Be- re!Hrr!<.,l being iiTwildest romp all up ami
i J.. i. on ted von mav have a rl‘dllh “yer a lion ami a pit and a snowy uown the Atlantic. The ocean a few days ■'What has become of Fourtumr who 
journey is ended you may nave a ,lay If you have only one trouble, I can- taii .wallowed the Kibe and with w nat mis uecome or r ourlung, > no
happy meeting with her, who is gone not spend any time with you to-day. You ' appe,lsed appetite seemed sayi’ng, ,'tiive <>«4=1! fur yonr nmef “Hi nf
before.” must at least have three and then remem- „„ n,£eor the best shipping," flic Nor- tne baseball magnate. “He a got»

Signed on behalf of the Lodge. ber bow many have triumphed over.aqt* | mandio calne |„ pp the same track the J«h with the Chinese Army roarin at
Bbo. F. D. Dobbs, Gascogne wgs te travel, and It had nut the enearv "-Indianapolis Jour=»i

Bw.}. LATIM8B. '

There ia not a note Qf et»,la 
Which tta music van nllo 

There*# n world of careless 
In the laughter of a boy—
In the free and ringing laughter 
Of ft romping, happy boy.

How it takes us backward flying 
With its merriment and joy*

For the earth cannot bo sighing 
With the laughter of a bo 
With the glad and joyous 
Of a romping, happy boy.

Oh. that my 
Could the 

Ami the meVKly 
Front the laughter of a 
Front the long-forgbtt 
Ol" .• romping, 1

that of the bees in copy he 
>er is full, 
income—

gladness

I could mardi right off these seats and 
across this platform, if they would come 

- at uiy pall, 500 people with three troubles:

The birds
By a new device recently patented in U. S. and

by CHA8. CLUTHE
laughter umTABumMMo tan

RUPTURE 
CURED

heart in ra 
mirth of nth decoy, 

laughter

upper room 
the stove on the floor warms the under 
side of the boirds and air in contact 
with them becomes warmed a little. 
No amount of firing up will warrp a 
cellar ; for only that part ol the heat 
that passes through the floor will affect

CAN BE
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

WITHOUHRUSSVurreiit Comicalities.
The Napoleon tea is the latest fad, a 

sort of Bonaparty, we suppose.—Boston 
Transcript.

Harry—I understand she gave yon a 
flat refusal? Jack—Yes; nothing under 
h four story brown stone would satisfy 
her. —Kate Field's Washington,

The Old Lady—Would John be a R«>cff 
catch for Mary? The Old Man—Splen
did! lie’s in tbo football business, and 
•his life is insured for $10,000. -, Atlanta
Constitution.

“There is a man,” said the hostess, 
‘who has faced death in its most terri

ble forms." “Indeed!*’ exclaimed the 
latest arrival. * Military man or foo’» 
ball player?”—Washington Star.

Bacon—I took those two girls for sis 
ters. Egbert—Why, they don’t look a 
bit alike. ‘No; you don’t understand 
me. 1 proposed marriage to both of 
them.”—Yonkers «Statesman. .

CHEAP
Your name to us means comfort to you.

A Post Card will do it.

CMS. CLOTHE
134 Kme St. West

TORONTO - - - • CANADA

BY MAILit. PersecutionsWhen, by testing, we learn that our 
cellar is cold for bees, if we do off a 
little room with felt paper it will be 
all right. The cold that frosts the 
walls and ices the floor is very bad for

I Age of person or 1 
I case immaterial I

pi

* H till 1The air around the earth is not 
warmed by the sun shining on the air 
or through it, but only by coming in 
contact with it.

Those interested in bees not winter^ 
ing well will be benefitted by reading 
the article in last week’s Reporter.

Queens live from one to five years. 
At the time most disirable it deposits 
from 500 to 2000 eggs in 24 hours. 
The number of eggs that a queen can 
deposit in the season (April to October) 
is 200,000 or 300,000. When a queen 
becomes exhausted the bees supersede 
her ; if not, the beekeeper must or lose 
the colony.

i

CAIf I OBTAIN A PATENTf Poreprompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MIJNN & e».. who haie aad nearly fifty years* 
experience in the patent bosineea. Communie», 
time strictly confidential. A Handbook Of fi. 
formation concerning Polenta and how Mr Ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mwihan 
•0»! and scientific books sent tree.

SgMBBsMMRBShs
W. 8. Hodoh.

Caiutown, March S,
‘ n

:
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m COMMUNICATIONS.SO
MANY Letter From the Golden Stale.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 18, 1895.

PEOPLE Friend Loverin,—Somebody has 
sent me a copy of yonr paper aud after 
reading it all over, old memories have 
come to the surface which make me 
somewhat homesick for one mote look 
at modern Athens, although it is not 
as attractive as it was in auld lang 
syne, when I sawed ^tod half a day 
for a Yankee “bit” arid spent it at Hy 
King’s counter, generally for candy. 
The boys had lots of fun those days 
worrying Abe Chapin on his weekly 
trip to the village, riding on farmers’ 
sleighs on Saturday, and pulling some
body’s door-knocker with a piece of 
string with the long end across the 
Htreet in some convenient upper story. 
Yes, those wen* good old days to re- 
member, and I don’t believe the youths 
of the present day enjoy themselves as 
well.

Have called to enquire the 
prices of those PARLOR 
SUITES I spoke of last week 
that I thought it best to pub
lish them. They start at $20 
and run up to $45.00. The 
twenty dollar suite is a wonder 
considering the low price.

A limited number of Bed
room Suites at $9.00—Bar
gains.

r
That was fully forty years ago anti 

your climate still remains the same, if 
the despatches of the past two we- ks 
are correct. Twenty-eight degrees 
below zero, I read in the Recorder. 
Whew 1 but there must be a good 
bottom for horse-racing on Mud Ltkè, 
and a ime trouble in reaching Mother 
Barnes.’

I feel sorry for you, Bethuel, and a 
good many others, who, recognizing 
that one has but one life to live, should 
voluntarily decide to put it in under 
such conditions.

How is it here to-day? Well, I will 
tell you. The country is
mass of green, and the pasturnge is 
excellent. Callow lilies, violets,
camilias, oxalias, the hyacinth and 
some other flowers I cannot name are 

The peadh and almond

THE CHEAP FURH1TURE MAH
Next Morrison's hotel. Brockville.

Thej’i Hot List Long 
At this Price !

So you had better hustle a 
a little and join the procession 
to our st -re b fore you find to 
your sorrow that you are too 
late. W e are selling

Ladies' For Lined and 
Fnr Trimmed Capes

Fob $5.00

Those wK ) have already made 
purchases in this line say they 

anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. 
you be when, you see the great 
value.

in bloom, 
flowers are just beginning to come out 
up in the foot hills a few miles to the 
east of us. The fruit growers are busy 
[Meughing between the trees and set
ting out new trees and vines. The 
ladies promenade the streets without

never saw

Neither will
wraps of any kind, and use parasols. 
I went to and from the office without 
overcoat or gloves, and you in Canada 
have a full month yet of snow and 
blizzards. Is it any wonder that we 
who live here have become cranky on 
climate, and sometimes pay $300 an 
acre for unimproved land for orange
growing and wait three or four years 
tor any returns?

And this reminds me to give you a 
pointer on buying land in California. 
No roan who is a resident here ever 
pays over $100 an 
fruit-raising of any k(nd in any part of 
the state, unless it has exceptional ad
vantages in locality, shipping facilities 
or irrigating. A man who will s cure 
20 acres at these figures and work it 
well without too much hired help can 
live well and start a bank account 
after the fourth year. But when he 
pays more it should be because he has 
plenty of idle funds to invest.

We have no $250 or $300 an acre 
land here, but we raise oranges by the 
car load. I know of one hundred acres 
of oranges in a bunch, just beginning 
to bear, on land c sting originally just 
$50 an acre. It had to be cleared and 
made ready for tiees and that cost 
$25 an acre more, or $75 in full 
«Such land has taken a tumble owing to 
hard times, and the same kind in the 
same locality can be bought to-day for 
a less figure. I know of one tract of 
130 acres with plenty of wood and 
water for domestic use, adjoining a 50 
acre orange orchard. It is suitable 
for at least three families and 1 believe 
it can be bought unimproved for $35 
or $40 an acre, and it is only four miles 
from the beat market in the state. 
When I know of such things it makes 
me bt il when I hear of Leeds County 
suckers paying $300 an acre for land 
where the orange crop comes on six 
weeks after ours, and on whose soil 
only one quarter of the varieties of 
fruit can be raised. Perhaps you are 
not aware that all Northern California 
fruits rij>en from four to six weeks 
ahead of Southern California, 500 
miles south of us. You see, we have 
knocked the bottom out of latitude as 
known to eastern minds. In the 
stammer time the north wind is the hot 
wind and the south the cool ; in win
ter vice versa is the climatic law. 
Funny, aint it ?

Don’t forget to come and see us if 
you come out this way.

6R.AIG

^T-HE ONLY
acre for land forAbsolute Cure for File», *nd *11 

Itching Skin Dleeaeee. The Bret 
application relieve», *nd ehort 
treatment 
remedy for Teeter, Itch, Flmplee 
and all eealy eruptlone of the ekln

■ as
Fkrou», Aoril 6, ‘91- 

I hare suffered from piles for a Ion* t 
and tried several articles recommet _ 
this complaint, but none of them henefiti 
till I tried Chase’s Ointment, which has 
pletely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRIE 
R. Phillips, jun., DruKR:i*t, witness.

ng time 
tded for

W. Goulding. commercial traveller, 131 
Esther St.. Toronto, suffered from itching 
piles for 15 years, one bo* Chase's cured h:m.

i. W. Morris of Morris Machine Co.. 
Brantford. Ont., twenty years with blind and 
itching piles, used so different remedies w ith
out relief. Chase's cured. IflLD BY DT*ir*S OH 
BY MML 0* RECEIPT OF PRICE BY AC-DR'H'MO 
-OMANS'M, BATES & CO.. 46 10VBAR0 ST.. 
-"IN"'. prCE 60 Cf.HTS Pf"R BrX.

!

K ROCK VILLE!\
BusinessCoXXege

; SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 
deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

TERMS REASONABLE
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An Explanatory Letter.

Editor Athens Reporter.
Mr. Editor,—Thvre has been a lot 

of talk and some statements in the 
papers which are not correct, and 
people are getting wrong 
cerning the trouble between Wm. T. 
Stevens and myself. Will you give 
me a short space in you paper to state 
the facts of the case ? I consider I was 
called on by Mr. Knapp to do business 
as aq officer which a private individual 
could not do do, as Mr. Bullis had 
tried and failed. I acted on authority 
of "the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
which reads : If any officer or bailiff 01 
his deputy or assistant be assaulted 
while in the execution ot his duty, «fcc., 
the person so offending shall be liable 
to a tine not exceeding $20, to be te- 
covered, <kc., and to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding three months. 
And the Bailiff of the court or peace 
officer may in any case take the 
offender into custody with or without 
warrant and bring him before such 
court or justice accordingly. I also 
find law ih the new criminal code 
which justifies me in the course I 
persued. I arrested Stevens and 
Thomas after they had assaulted 'me 
and my assistant. They assaulted me 
after being arrested and tore a handful 
of whiskers out of uiy face and drew 
blood on me in two places, 
drew my revolver in self defence to 
prevent a more serious assault, as 
Stevens had threatened to smash my 
face and ordered Thomas to knock me 
down with anything he could get his 
hands on. But the statement made 
that I held up my revolver at arm’s 
length, pointing it at Stevens, and 
saying I would give him the contents, 
is false, which I can prove. I did not 
say that Stevens went to the hoühe 
with Thomas. Bullis did not say in 
his evidence that “Stevens bought the 
cows for me and has an interest i-. 
them.” But he did say “I bought tho 
cows myself, they cost me $193 ; 
Stevens furnished the money and the 
bargain was when I sent enough milk 
to the factory to pay for them they 
were to be mine. I sent the milk 
which amounted to $240 and the cows 
are mine. The other claim he has 
against me has nothing to do with the 
cows or milk. I afb not through with 
him yet ; I will learn him jbètter than 
to come and steal my oowi ia the

tr

ideas con-

ARE FRIENDS OF THE

Farmer and Builder
They have the best assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silverware, 
Fishing Tackle, etc., in town, and 
prices to suit the times. The Daisy 
Churns—best in the market—always 
in stock and at lowest prices. Guns 
and ammunition of best quality. Sec 

hem.

I

COAL OIL
Best Quality. Low Price.

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

\ Then I

JOS. LANE,
, opposite Maley's Boot k Shoe Store

BROC KVILLE
Carries the

LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks. Jewelry. Diamonds, 
Spectacles, Etc., is complete In every depart
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Hepaixixf by Skilled workmen Our 
Specialy.

Give usa call when wanting anything Incur 
lise. We can suit you.
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